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FAMILY IS SENTINVITES EMERY
TO EXPOSITION

National Commander of

CLEANUP SQUAD
WANTS PAPERS

. .

Former Service Men Must
Bring Affidavits to Prove

Claims.

PRISONERS TELL
WHERE MONEY IS
Durham Officers Locate

$2,500 of Stolen Money in
Woods.

QUARTET RANKS
WITHTHE BEST

Metropolitan Singers Are
Proving Big Attraction

of Exposition.

The most unanimous opinion on any
subject at the Made-ln-Carolin- Ex-

position last night at the close of the
musical program was that Frank Cutii-bert- ,

basso-bariton- e of the Metropoli-
tan quartet, is one of the most pleas- -

intr olnoura nf VllS kind that has been

VISITOR TELLS
OF GREAT FISH

Norway Waters Supposed'
to Contain Water Animal

Larger Than Whale.
That certain seaside dwellers of Nor-

way believe that a water animal of tre-
mendous size larger than any known

of the sea, frequents the Nor-
wegian seas is verified by Charles E.

SEAT OF PANTS
BRINGSDEFEAT

Combatants Had to Stop
Fight When Accident Be-

fell One of Them.
How a weak seat to a pair of trous-

ers proved the downfall of L. W. Van-

derburg, of Charlotte, was disclosed
in the police court Thursday morning
when that individual was fined $25 and
costs for an assault on J. T. Sanders,
negro merchant of South Brevard
street.

The trounble had, its root in" a trial
several days ago in which both Vender-bur- s

and Sanders were witnesses. Tes

';!!
f

All ex-servi- men who wish to pre-

sent claims for compensation while the
"Clean Up Squad" of the Veterans
Bureau is in Charlotte, September 23-2- 7,

should bring with them their dis-

charge papers and also affidavits which
will help to give the government evi-

dence that their disability was either
incurred or was aggravated while in
the service, A. J. Beall, local chairman
of the "Clean Up Campaign" commit-
tee, advised Thursday.

Mr. Beall urged that men expect-
ing to present claims attend to the pro-curan-

of affidavits before the arrival
of the government representatives so
as to aid in expediting their work.

All men who are married should
bring copies of their marriage certifi-
cates which can be secured from the
register of deeds of the county in which
they were .married. If they have chil-
dren ihey should bring certified copies
of birth certificates which, if they
cannot be secured from their city
health departments, can be secured by
writing to Dr. F. M. Register, bureau
of vital statistics. Raleigh.

The three, affidavits which
men, whether married or single,

should procure for presentation to the
clean up squad should contain proof
of service, naming the company a.nd
regiment, an employer's affidavit giving
dates during whifh the claimant woflc-e- d

or attempted to work and a physi-
cian's affidavit, specifying examina-
tions, diagnosis, symptoms," and condi-
tion which the physician believes caus-
ed the soldier's disability.

The purpose of the "Clean Up Cam-
paign" to be conducted here September
23 through 27 is to cut red-tap- e and
make possible an expeditious settle-
ment of all just claims made by ex-servi-

men against the government.
All papers will be filed misunderstand-
ings cleared, and proper affidavits sent
to Washington to insure the early
payment of disability claims.

PLENTY TO EAT CAN
BE FOUND AT FAIR

The Made-in-Carolina- s Exposition
management made official correction of
a circular being circulated at the ex-
position grounds and elsewhere to the
effect that there are no eating places

! within the grounds. The circular stat
ed, supposedly through error, that pat-
rons of the exposition would do well to
take lunch up-tow- whereas one of the
ample provisions for the convenience
of visitors to the exposition is the large
number of booths where hot dinners and
luncheons are served. Among the agen-
cies furnishing the lunches is one con-
ducted by the Charlotte Woman's Club.
Another is by the Charlotte I'arent-Teache- r

Association anl others by Char-
lotte church societies.

EFFORTS TO BREAK
DEADLOCK CONTINUE
Geneva, Sept. 15 (By The Associated

Press). Efforts to break the deadlock
between the council of the League of
Nations and the assembly of the League
over the election of the fourth deputy
judge of the International Court of
Justice were begun at the opening of
today's session of the assembly . A con-
ference committee was named to meet a
similar body from the counci, and it
was expected that the one remaining
deputy judge to be chosen vyould be
decided upon.

Purcell's

to Charlotte in a long while. He had
made a great impression by his sieg-
ing with the quartet and the Exposition
patrons had eagerly awaked an op-

portunity to hear him in solo.
The opportunity came last nighr.

when he was on the program lor
Poniatowski's "The Yeoman's Wedding
Song." Mr. Cuthbert sang tnis sienna
song with an understanding sympathy
and an interpretative quality that was
a delight to the most critical in His
audience and that showed him to be a
splendid musician. His voice is one of
those splendid organs bestowed by
heaven and made, melliflously perfect by
careful training. Singing at the dis-
advantage that always goes with open-ai- r

concert work, his voice yet carri2d
splendidly and with all its reson.tnt
qualities to the outermost fringes cf
that big audience. .

That his voice is one of exceptior.al
power as well as of melodic excellence
was demonstrated by an incident. A
passing railway train near the Exposi-
tion grounds tor a few moments mado
a din but not such a din that ths
basso's voice was lost to his audienc
giving ample justification for Harvey
,B. Gaul's encomium in The Pittsburg
Post "that his style is gorgeous, lis
diction excellent and his style com-
mendable."

Last night also gave the first oppor-
tunity to judge of real quality of Miss
Charlotte Peegee's voice. She is thy
contralto of the Metropolitan quartot.
With Mr. Troxell, tenor, she sang
"Home To Our Mountains," from "II
Trovatore," and it is safe to say tin
great old number was never rendered
to better. advantage before a Chariot t-- i

audience. Miss Peege's . voice is vital
and luscious with velvet quality of
resonance that reaches the innermost
of the music-love- r. She put vibrant,
puissant passion into the tones, and
yet had the deep spiritual quality for
which Verdi's masterpieces of song de-

mand.
'So well did the audience like the num-

ber that it vociferously insisted upo:i
an encore. A portion of the sonj
was repeated. The rich, warm ton.'5
of , .he contralto voice stood out in
splendid effect all the way thrugh And
constituted one of the cameo-lik- e gems
in a mosaic of musical excellence.

fHEADS OF FAMILIES
CAN DISTILL WINES

Washington, Sept. 15. Internal Rev-
enue Bureau officials frankly acknowl-
edged today that heads of families may,
upon filing notification with local rev-
enue collector, manufacture 20(1 sal-Ion- s

of wine yearly for home use.
Treasury regulations making eff es-

tiva such a provision of the law we:e
issued by Internal Revenue Commis-
sioner Roper with the approval of Sec-
retary McAdoo in October, 1918, and,
because of the . generall ack of public
knowledge respecting the provision.
Congress never has enacted legislation
nullifying it, officials said.

The law applies specifically to ex-
emption from payment of tax, officials
pointed out, but its application makes
manufacture of wine at home possib'vi
provided the manufacture is. .by the
head of a family and the wine produced
be not sold oi otherwise removed from
the place of manufacture.

Women's Garments of Quality

timony offered at the trial by Vander
burg was contradicted by testimony
offercd by the negro. Friction was the
result.

And Vanderburg decided to carry the
matter further. Wednesday afternoon
he betook himself to the store of the
negro on South Iirevard street and
demanded why and wherefore of the
conflicting testimony. Sanders stood by
his testimony, and the word of liar,
acording to the evidence, was passed
several times.

Then the fight started. Vanderburg
put his fist in Sanders' face with some
force, following which there was a
clinch. Doth combattants went down
together on the pavement.
PANTS STOOD BY HIM

At this point, Vanderburg got a
death grip on Sanders' breeches with
the intention of lifting the negro in the
air and depositing him on tha sidewalk.
But the breeches stood by the owner.
"With a loud rip the entire seat came
out. and two birds were killed with one
stoned Vanderburg fell backwards to
the pavement, striking his face and
causing severe abrasions. Sanders gal-
loped arojnd with bewildered leaps be-fU"- ?

the astonished bystanders, and all
that was needed to give the right em-
phasis to the occasion was a moving
Picture camera. The negro sought safe-
ty in his store, and "soaped the fury of
Vanderburg, later swearing out a war-
rant for the aault.

At one instant in the scuffle it was
alleged that Sanders threw Vanderburg
clear over his shoulders, and when
Jake Newell, attorney for the defend-
ant, expressed doubt about the feat,
Sanders said:

"Well, if you'll go outside in a friend-
ly way I'll show you 1 can throw you
the same way."

"By George, if I had another shirt
I'd take you up on that," returned Mr.
Newell.

In passing judgment on the case,
Judge Laurence Jcnes declared that he
positively would give the limit to all
who threatened or asaulted witnesses
in his court for any statements they
had made or might make in the future.

WORLD CONFERENCE
OF ZIONISTS ENDED

Carlsbad. Czecho slovakia. Sept. 15
The World's Zionist Congress, which
has been in session here more than
two weeks, wsa brought to an end last
night. 'The old leaders, Dr. Chayim
Weisemann and Nahum Sokolow, were

the former remaining presi-
dent of the world organization. The
Congress accepted the recommendation
by the political commission that it send
special delegations to Washington, Lon-
don, Geneva and Palestine to negotiate
with the governments in these cities
F.nd with the League of Nations concern

the future safeguarding of Zionist
Interests in Palestine.

NEVER
USE A
FINE COMB
KILVE IS A

PREVENTIVE
It kills all ver
min and the
eggs or nits that
cling to the hair.
Its consistent use
will keep your
children safe from
contracting vermin from oth-
er children. It is absolutely
harmless. non-oil- y, non-stick- y

and doesn't interfere with
frowth of color of hair. Don't

to ask for it. atat all drug stores 3.1c, O.'ic
and f 1.2T.

UP FORMURDER
Mother, Daughter, Son and
Two Others Sentenced

for Killing Father.
Columbia". S. C, Sept. 15.- - Motue

daughter, son and two male frir
the family were sentenced to lifp'V'
prisonment in the State peniHuu.irv f
Judge Sease in the Lexington c,m
Thursday, for the killing sevf-ra- l

ago of Marcellus Cook, aged farvr
the Steadman-Batesburg sectj,-,- r;

Lexington county, and tho fh ,. ,v
brought to the bastile Thursdav Hf ,';
noon. The verdict was by . , ls,..n ';:
attorneys on both sides. i;

The prisoners are Mrs. Jun;,
wife of the dead man, who v.u;.
ed with having instigated ih,
Ira Cook, her son, who cut his (arh r
throat-fro- m ear to ear; .Mi.,,;.
daughter of the slain man. v. ;o
his fet while the crime v;,

,
"

ted; Henry Wheeler a youn r'n.-V.-'- i "r
the family, who was said to be i ne';';
to Mimie Cook, and Jam s r.M f 'V
Sr., also a friend of the fuK. v,''

was accused of having plott' l n', .,
doing of the senior Cook.

Only a few witnesses won .'.vi!n
the trial Thursday mornins. ; p..
Williams, Secretary pi the Sta;.- i!,,r.
of Public Welfare and M;s L,

Bishop, psychriatrist for tin- - ,,,',"
testified that the defendants ..,,,'
persons of a lpw degree of int
They had been indicted for mui ir; rattorneys for the defense ami tn,
licitor agreed to a verdict ..:
with recommendation to nu-- w. ;

Judge Sease instructed the
this verdict. The

then imposed, life in the .

Marcellus Cook was killed ( n ,

5. He was an old man, ;i : ; ..

He was not wealthy, and it w,i

the motive for his undoing was
to get rid of him

DEAF MUTE KILLED
FOR NOT ANSWERING

Shelbyville, Tenn., Sept. 1 .". (

16, a deaf mute, was
fatally shot at a toll gate i ou. 0

the Wartrace and Shelby vilh- - turnpike
about midnight by William Smith, thf
gatekeeper, when he knocked on

of the keeper's house aivl did
to calls as to who he was ar

his business, r.
The lad's brother, Ollie William?, o:'

this place, had carried hfim to Wanracf
to take the train for KnoxviUe. whp.
he was to enter the state deaf and dure':,

school, but at Wartrace the mute ehtft-hi- s

brother and starts 1 back to Shflby-ville-

At the first toll gate ho kriookM
expecting to ask lodging, he says. Th?
gatekeeper called out to know who ::

was and, receiving no response--, tec::

his gun and passed around the i0u;-t- o

the front where he saw a f.p-r--

the porch. Still getting no rcp'y
he fired, the charge entering the boys

left side and passing through the kV:

neys. He was found by the
time later by his brother, who

returned in search of him- - Smith
arrested. His preliminary trial is st;
for Tuesday.

CITY WILL TELL OF
ITS OWN ACTIVITIES

The City of Charlotte wil make its

announcements to citizens through :h

"Bulletin" to be published daily in

The Charlotte News. ArransriMts
have been made by City Purchaser
Agent Edgar Read for the use of
space in The News in which the c;:v

government will give the public ir.r'r

mation on general suqio"t; of irieres:

concerning municipal affairs.

Purcell's

At $3.98

I American Legion is Urged
to Come Here.

Pending receipt of a reply from John
G. Emery, national commander of the
American Legion, to the telegram in-

viting him to attend and deliver the
th Made-in-Caro- -

llnas exposition's American Legion Day,
A A J i 1 - I a r ft ...a A Q r t... V. Cksitus ana cuy legiuu umtno

during Thursday in working out ar-
rangements for the occasion. The invi-
tation extended late Wednesday by De-

partment Commander Byrd, at Raleigh,
was supplemented by long telegrams
from- - the exposition and A. J. Beall,
commander of Hornets' Nest Post No.
9, of Charlotte.

Telegraphic reply from Commander
Emery was expected some time during
the afternoon.

A message received early in tir uay
fmm raa K Rureress. of Raleieh. de
partment adjutant for North Carolina.
informed Post Commander rsean mai a
call will be issued for a special meeting
of the North Carolina executive com-
mittee of the legion to be held here m
Legion Day.

Tho rtotutis for this dav can not be
definitely decided upon until Command
er Emery is heard rrom. isiuner
tember 26 or 28. preferably the fornu-r-

will be the date, dependent upon the
wishes of Commander Emery, it was
announced at offices of the exposition.

Lumnkin. of
South Carolina, is being communicated
with and Commander tfeau express
confidence that h? would n
every possible way.

In his telegram to Commander Km-er- v.

Commander Beall declared this oc-

casion will offer ' a great opportunity
to meet and address a large number or
legion men from both Carolinas." The
local commander added that the legion-
naires would make this day one of the
greatest days of the exposition if Com-

mander Emery finds Jt possible to be
here.

ICEBERGS
Monster Floating Palaces.

Washhington, Sept. 15. Coast guard
oiittpra hiivp been scouting the North
Atlantic all summer so passengers and
crews of ships sailing m normern sea
may sleep without fear that an ice-ber- g

will creep up on them in tho
night.

"These floating white castles of the
North with their fantastic glamor and
threatening, death-dealin- g portent, some
times wander down to latitude 38 de-

grees as far south as such sunny
climes as Lisbon in Portugal or the
shores of Delaware Bay," says a bulle-tti- n

of the National Geographic Society,
from its AVashington. D. C, headquart-
ers.

"Thd iophprers which are to be seen
during the early spring months in tha
Atlantic are great irozen iresn water
glacier-end- s which have broken loose
from the ice fields of Greenland and
floated with the current into warmer
seas. They 'herd' quite often off the
coast of Newfoundland. The Warm
waters of the northwestern coast of
Europe keep them back on that side
as far north as 70 degrees. There are
few of them also in the North Pacific
exofeDt near northeastern Asia.
MONSTER FLOATING PALACES.

"Gorgeously tricked out in white that
gleams and sparkles in the sunlight,
these monster palaces push out from
the great sheet of ice that covers
Greenland. No architectual feat of the
ancient Egyptians or of the Byzantines,
or of a Sir Christopher "Wren can com-
pare with the Karnaks and hundreds
of other temples which are carved in
their sides by the agents of erosion.
No marble possesses the rainbow-tint- s

of their columns, and no man-mad- e edi-

fice has so fairylike, capricious, and
bizarre a character. The whole gamut
of blues and greens play hide and
seek over their surface, and sometimes
in summer little cascades tumble over
the sides to hide themselves in the
waves. But their ghostlike emptiness
and the chill of their breath make ma-
riners shiver with dread.

"Most of the icebergs of the North
Atlantic are pushed out from the west
coast of Greenland between Disco Bay
and Smith Sound or from the oast
coast south cf 68 degrees latitude. Some
of them are as much as 445 feet a"bove
the surface of the water, thf being
about one-sixt- h or one-sevent- h of their
volume.

"As they sail away they necessarily
start with some of the debris which was
originally in the bottom of the glacier.
Much of this immediately falls to the
bottom of the ocean, having melted its
way out. Often they capsize or flop
on one side "when the breaking or melt-
ing shifts theeir centers of gravity. The
debris, when it is on the top quickly
plows its way through the iceberg, hav-
ing absorbed more of the heat of the
sun than the ice does. When it is on
the side it soon slides into the ocean.
At any rate the debris seldom stays with
the berg far on its journey. Nothing
seems to mar the isurity of the ic-
eberg, exteridr. They support! little
lite, a minute worm and the simple ic

aglae, which gives a red color
to snow, being their only inhabitants.

"The icebergs of the Antarctic re-
gions are larger than those of the Arc-
tic, but not so tall perhaps. They are
portions of the enormous ice sheet
around the South Pole, which break
off in tablelike blocks and float away
as grim sentinels of the southern wa-
ters. One explorer reports that at one
time he counted as many as sixty from
the deck of his steamer, while more
than that could be seen from his mast-
head.

"Like mighty derelicts, dwarfing our
largest battleships into utter insignifi-
cance, their sides sometimes measuring
from thirty to forty miles in length
when they first break off from the Ross
Barrier, they float out into the depths
where the warmer winds and seas eat
out ther very cores, undermine them,
make them turn turtle, and finally
break them up into smaller bergs and
hard small chips called 'growlers.' The
'growlers' are as dangerous as the
mother iceberg."

SEF-SHININ- G SHOE
DEVICE EXHIBITED

"Shine your own shoes and save
time, money and labor," is a motto
evolved by J. L. Bender, a Charlotte
man, who has invented a machine with
which one may easily shine his own
shoes. The United States Government
has granted him two. patents on the
machine and he is preparing to put
them on the market for sale at an early
date, being now engaged in negotia-
tions with several people to that end.

The machine is as simple as it is in-
genious and a demonstration by Mr.
Bender as to Its method of operation
has convinced those who have seen It
that the instrument is as practical in
operation as a comb, hat brush, or any
other accessory that requires little ex-
ertion and not much outlay in cash
to buy.

MAYFLOWER IS DEBARRED.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 15. The Boston

schooner Mayflower was debarred today
as a contender for the international
fishing schooner races by the trustees
of the Halifax Herald trophy, won lastyear by the Gloucester schooner Rs- -

peranto.

Durham, Sept. 15. Following the di-

rections of prisoners in Durham county
jail, chargeed with burglary of over
$3,000, officers Saturday and Sunday
unearthed approximately $2,500 in two
Datchea of woods in Person countj'.
Those charged with burglary are: J.
C. Stokes, said to be the leader of the
gang; B. N. Cox, alleged right-han- d

partner, and Lonzo Tingin, Robert
Stephens and George Bowens. It la al-

leged that these men robbed the Long
Cotton Mill, Roxboro, last Thursday
night of about $3,000. Friday night
for safekeeping they were brought to
Dnrrham countv iail where they were
kept until yesterday when they were!
taken to Person county ror trial in
criminal court.

According to several of the prisoners.
Stokes committed the act of robbery
while the others guarded and assisted,
it is said. Immediately following the
robbery, it is said, the men rushed away
in an" automobile, hid a majority of
the money and then attended the Meb-an- e

fair. For several hours they were
unmolested, but officers finding several
rather direct clues against the men, ar-
rested them and put them in jail. The
Long Cotton Mill Company went on
Bowen's bond and he was not incar-
cerated in jail with the others.

Accompanied by officers after being
bonded, Bowen, and Tingen went to .

patch of woods and dug up $1,500 in
cash which, it is stated, the robbery
partv had hidden there shortly after
making the theft. This discovery was
made Saturday.

Sunday, Stokes, who was. at the time,
in the Durham county jail, wrote a
note to his wife, to be conveyed to herr
by officers, telling her where she could
locate some of the stolen money. Car-
rying out her husband's instructions,
Mrs. Stokes, in company with several
officers located $900 neatly hidden in
some woods in Person county . This
had been put there, it is said, shortly
after the robbery Thursday night.

PAVING PLANS ARE
BEING WORKED OUT

City Engineer Joseph Firth is pre-parin- g

maps and estimating the cost
of meeting petitions for the permanent
pavement of several Charlotte streets
and within the next few weeks the
commissioners propose selling bons
for carrying on the work.

Around $200,000 is expected to be ex-

pended during the Winter ond Spring
in laying asphalt on more than a
score of Charlotte streets which now
have only macadam. Many of these
streets are main arteries of travel, and
their improvement will open new lanes
for reaching various sections of the
citv.

Commissioner of Public Works Stan-cil- l

said Thursday he hopes to have
all preliminary details completed and
actual construction work underway oy
winter. One of the streets to be paved
will be Fourth street from College
street to the city limits. This will af-

ford o new lane of travel for eastbouni
traffic.

JAPAN'S PROPOSALS
ARE MOST LIBERAL

Tokio, Sept. 15. (By the Associated
Press.) Japan's proposal to China re-

lative to the restoration of Shantung
were published unofficially here yester-
day. Tho conditions laid down by Japan
are considered by newspapers as most
liberal, and belief is expressed that
they form a basis for negotiations
which may clear away thg controversy
over the future status of Shantung.

It is pointed out by The Asahi Shim-bun- ,

of this city, that other interested
powers could participate in the negotia-
tions for the opening! up of the interior
of Shantung.

'Japan's abandonment cf an exclu-
sive settlement of the Shantung matter
and her preferential rights there and
the restoration of customs," the news-
paper continues, "constitute new feat-
ures in Japan's program of restora-
tion."

RECEIVERS IN EQUITY
FOR ACCESSORIES CO.

New York, Sept. 15. Receivers in
cauity were appointed today for Con-
solidated Distributors, Inc., a company
which makes automobile accessories
here and sells them in 39 stores in va-
rious parts of the country. Liabilities
were given at $2,500,000 and assets as
$3,500,000, but it was claimed the com-
pany lacked funds for current expenses.

S

Purnell, travelling salesman of Knox-vill- e,

Tenn. Mr. Purnell visited Nor-
way in the summer of 1920.

"During my short stay in Norway,"
said Mr. Purnell, "I was attracted oy
the curious-lookin- g cuttlefishes which
abound in those waters, and while dis-
cussing them with some fisherman near
Stavanger, Norway, they related th-- i

following story to me.
"They declared that many of the

fishermen along the coast had seen "at
various times a strange animal that
seemed to rise from the sea like : n
island. It was enormous in bulk, many
times larger than any whale ever re-
corded. From somewhere comes a
fable that the mighty water anim.il
stretches out great arms that draw
ships to destruction, and that when
the thing sinks to the bottom of tha
sea it causes immense .whirlpools
which are large enough to ack down
ships. The fishermen declared thatmany times the giant thing had bee.i
seen to rise out of the sea.
HISTORY OF ANIMAL.

"Being naturally a lover of the .?a
I endeavored to investigate the story
still further, and I found that there in
a history of Norway by a man named
Pontoppidan. in-- which he stated tht.t
he had actually seen the thing. From
other sources, however, I learned that
it was entirely reasonable to suspect
that the great water animal is a form
of octopus, which by its hideous writh-
ing arms appears to be really largor
than it is. These octopi frequently ap-
pear just off the coast of Norway, and
there is much reason to believe that
they exist much larger than any ever
actually recOKded. There is an ancient
Roman storyhat one of these giar:
animals impeded the navigation of the
Straits of Gibraltar.

"Of course, no actual foundation ex-
ists to the story as far as is known,
but the curious forms of sea life
abounding around Norway readily lea l
one to believe in such freaks. For in-
stance, there is one curious fish that
I saw with my own eyes which is ex-
tremely eccentric. It is a fairly large
cuttlefiesh that lays all over the mod-
ern battleships when it comes to
throwing out a 'smoke screen.' Thi3
strange fish secretes a kind of ink-HU- i
iluid when in danger. The stuff turns
the water completely black in the Mi-
ction where it swims, and it is impos-
sible to accurately locate it.

"There are other forms of such Ash
along the Norwegian coast that swim
by spurting out a stream of water
from a small sack near the gills. The
water is quickly drawn into these sacks
and then pushed out with much foree.
serving as a propeller which carrier
the fish in the direction it desires t

MUSIC FEATURES
KIWANIS MEETING

The weekly luncheon of the Kiwanis
club Thursday was featured by the pres
ence and participation of musicians who
are attending the Exposition and their
rendition of a number of excellent pieces
and a program dealing with the general
issue of the out of-doo- life. All of the
soloists who are on the exposition pro-
gram well as the Metropolitan quartet
gave selections that very perceptibly in-
spired the big meeting of che Kiwan-ians- .

A number of visitors were pres-
ent also, including form'er Lieutenant
Governor Turner, of Statesville, Mayor
Bristol, of Statesville," and others

in the part of those who
are making this a notably successful
"Statesville Day" at the exposition.

The first speaker on the question of
sports and their relation to the life of
the community was O. V. Davis thle- -

f-i-
e secretary of the Young Mens Chris
tian Association.

.William Pcilstein discussed what he
didn't know acu: the game of golf
and Rari.sey U". Pui:-- i . ! ;t number

of anl - frc-hiii- K anec-
dotes fishermen, to the trib- - of which
he Hk san ai ii.titm... in-
sight into the-- gripping, magnetic in-
fluence of this sport on those who love
it.

Julian S. Mi ler. editor of The News
discussed "Recreatio;. :n its relation to
Life.

INSURES HIS WEDDING
DAY AGAINST ANYRAIN

Hartford, Conn.. Sept. 15. An insur-
ance policy for $500 againsst unfavora-
ble weather on his wedding day was
recently issued to a Boston man, a lo-
cal insurance company stated today.
The bridegroom had declared he wishedto avoid extra expense should rain al-
ter the carrying out of arrangements,
The company found the risk a good one
as the sun shone on the bridal couple
and the stars twinkled as they left on
their honeymoon .

POSTAL CLERK WAS
AT BIG CONVENTION

Ward Threat of the carrier force of
ths Charlotte postofflce has returned
from St. Louis, where he went as

from the North Carolina
Association of Letter Carriers to at-
tend the annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Letter Carriers.
The convention lasted from September
5 to 10 and was attedned by Postmaster
General Will H. Hays and other cele-
brities, some of them from official life
at Washiington and elsewhere.

DEATHS FU NERALS
A. C. LYNN.

Chester, S. C. Sept. 15. Adolphus
C. Lynn, age sixty-nine- , one of the best
known citizens of this section, died at
his home here today. The funeral will
be held tomorrow morning. Buriel will
be at Mount Prospect grave yard.

DYE THAT FADED
DRESS YOURSELF
Package of 'Diamond Dyes'
Makes Any Garment or

Drapery Like New.
For fifty-on- e years millions of womeji

have been using "Diamond Dyes" to
add years of wear to worn, faded
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweat-
ers, coverings, hangings, everything.
You too can put new, rich, fadeless
colors into your worn garments or
draperies even if you have never dyed
before. Just buy Diamond Dyes no
other kind than your material will
come out right, because Diamond Dyes
are guaranteed not to streak, spot,
fade, or run. Tell your druggist wheth-
er the material you wish to dye is
wool . or silk, or whether it is linen,
cotton, or mixed eoods.

Our Piano Prices
Are Down

To a level where the people may buy with confidence.
We repeat our announcement of final reductions

ranging from

$50 t0 $175
Our stock Is now unusually large and new instru-

ments are arriving daily.

The Andrews Music Store, Inc.
211-21- 3 N. Tryon Street.

Phone 3626

This Latest Shipment of Philippine
Underwear Brings Us Positively the Greatest

Values Yet

At $2.98 and $3.98
Here are our finest values yet in Philippine Underwear, absolutely. Not even be-

fore the war did we show such fine materials, such workmanship, such artistic designs
at such prices. Only yesterday were they unpacked from their Oriental-lik- e hand-mad- e

baskets. Today they are glorifying our window with their snowy beauty and hand-don- e

charms.

At $2.98
are Gowns and Teddies of wonderful
worth. Full cut of extra sheer, and lovely
material and, of course, every bit hand-don- e.

One design, a Teddy, has the tiniest
of tucks, interspersed with embroidery
adorning both back and front of the cami-
sole top. The Gowns in this lot show "V"
or 'round neck elaborated with beautiful
embroidery, punch work and the like, the
same rich work appearing on the sleeve
tops.

are Gowns and Teddies, such as we have
never sold for less than $5, even $5.95.
Feel how fine they are. Note how exquis-

itely the hand scallop finishes all edges.
How punch work and drawn work vie with
embroidery in the elaborate and original
designs. See this camisole-toppe- d Teddy
with its hand fillet lace finish. This Gown
with its beautiful insets and wide ribbon
draw. Gorgeous.

Put This Bank On Your

Regular. Calling List
An acquaintance with the officers and employes of this bank may
be of value in solving your financial problems.

Especially if something is added to your savings account "at
every call, you will find it profitable to visit this bank.
Regular saving of even the smallest amount is likely to show a
larger balance at the end of a year than occasional deposits of
larger sums. It's the habit that counts as much as the amount
caved.

11.00 or more starts an account at this bank. 4 per cent interest
paid on savings.

Commercial National Bank
Corner Tryon and Fourth Sts.

Capital, Surplus, etc., Over a Million Dollars.

Such values are going to be "eaten up" on sight by dainty women, prospective brides
college-boun- d girls, etc. We leave it to you to respond quickly to this announcement
if you re keen for big bargains in beautiful undergarments.
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